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of action. The bulk of Portland's exports is directed to San Francisco and to England, thus following long established rule, whereas little is sent to Japan and scarcely anything imported from there, only one steamship company having regular sailings to the Asiatic coast. The drawbacks which the sand-banks and the bar of the Columbia offer to big vessels are perhaps the main reason for thiq; but it may possibly also reflect the state of mind existing in Portland, which has earned for her the title of the "Conservative City" and which makes her accept this name as a kind of homage. Above all a regional metropolis, Portland is a great and rich agricultural center; her r61e as a port is only secondary.
II.   the puget sound ports
As regards their general aspect and the surrounding scenery, Seattle and Tacoma have little in common with Portland. The shores of Puget Sound call to mind Japanese pictures: narrow arms of peaceful water winding in and out among dark, forest-clad hills; even the volcanic peak looming in the far distant background is not missing: the snow-capped cone of Mount Rainier, for the Indians a god, and for their successors a National Park. The light junks, however, are replaced by steamers; instead of fishermen's huts on the water's edge there are immense cities with myriads of houses overspreading entire hills and huge masses of skyscrapers welcoming the traveler with an uncanny smile.
The rapid growth of these two cities may be regarded as extraordinary even for the "West. In 1870, Seattle had only 1107 inhabitants. Old lithographs give us an idea of the quaint settlement: a few wood-cutters' huts scattered about a glade with here and there trunks of mutilated firs and piles of shingles and logs on the shore awaiting the arrival of the small sailing vessels of the time. At the present day the group of huts has grown into a city of more than two hundred and fifty thousand souls.0 Roaming through it, one is first struck by the ubiquitous evidence of its amazing progress: whole quarters have just sprung up, whereas close at hand waste
b Population of the three great ports of tJio Northwest
1870	1890                 1010         1912 (estimated)
Seattle   .     .            1,107            42,837           237,194           281,896
Tacoma .     .                 73            36,006             83,743           101,500
Portland      .            8,293            46,385           207,214           250,000

